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all the world’s a stage
To sell a Gramercy Park 
triplex, Michael Haverland 
and Alan Tanksley made it 
look like a real home 

text: jane margolies  photography: eric laignel
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Previous spread: In the living 
room of a Gramercy Park triplex 
by Michael Haverland Architect 
and Alan Tanksley, the Jacques 
Adnet desk and chair date from 
about 1950. Mahogany frames 
the windows.
Left: The living room’s Paul 
László sofa and Paul Evans 
cocktail table, both vintage, and 
Andrée Putman floor lamp gather 
below a repro Isamu Noguchi 
lantern. Above the wood-burning 
fireplace hangs a photograph by 
Jeff Whetstone. Right, from top: 
A French vintage oak credenza 
anchors the stair landing be- 
tween the living room and the 
library. The latter is set off by 
a freestanding partition with 
panels of laser-cut MDF. Sup- 
ported by a painted steel grid, 
glass blocks allow natural light 
to reach the living room from the 
skylit mezzanine study.

In all of New York, there’s no place like Gramercy Park, an impeccably tended gated square to which only lucky residents 
of the surrounding town houses and apartments have a key. Behind those gracious facades, you’d expect to find dimly lit 
parlors draped in damask. But in the case of one six-story Greek revival house, nothing could be further from the truth. Imag-
ine entering the 1865 building and taking the elevator to the apartment on the top three floors, where you encounter a de-
cidedly untraditional, unconventional space. Sunshine from an enormous skylight bathes a dramatic travertine staircase. 
Pedigreed mid-century furniture and large-format contemporary photography fill the rooms on either side. That’s the sce-
nario envisioned by the house’s owner, Classic Media cofounder and co-CEO Eric Ellenbogen, who has bought, fixed up, and 
sold multiple Manhattan residences as well as owning a William F. Cody house in Palm Springs, California.

Renovating the Gramercy property involved a multiphase, multiyear collaboration with Michael Haverland Architect. The 
house was a complete eyesore at the outset—stripped of its original stoop, encrusted with peeling lime-green paint, and 
chopped up into eight apartments in which nary a mantel, molding, or ceiling medallion remained. While tenants were 
relocated, Michael Haverland began restoring the redbrick facade to the exacting standards of the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission. He stripped and re-pointed the brick, reinstated the stoop, and reproduced the original ironwork and cornice. 
As for the interior, it was devoid of details and dark like most town houses, having windows only on the front and rear. Gut-
ting the space and starting from scratch was the only solution. “I’m all for economy and salvaging,” Haverland says. “In this  
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case, though, there was nothing to save.”
To brighten the the 3,600-square-foot 

upper triplex, he inserted a center skylight 
extending all the way from one side of the 
roof to the other. The staircase directly un-
derneath serves as a light well and the spine 
of the apartment. Its entrance is on the low-
est level, which contains the kitchen, dining 
room, and master suite. The living room and 
library share the next level up. On the top 
level are two more bedrooms, plus a mezza-
nine study that overlooks the living room. At 
the rear, floor-to-ceiling windows and doors 
open to terraces large and small, resulting 
in an indoor-outdoor flow that breaks the 
staid Gramercy mold. 

New architectural elements do, however, 
make reference to the history of the house. 
Those rear windows and doors have mahog-
any frames that echo the divided-light front 
windows approved by the Landmarks Pres-

ervation Com-
mission. An-
other tradi-
tional detail, 
translated in 
a modern way, 
is the Louis 
Sullivan pat-
tern that in-
spired the lacy 
laser-cut MDF 
panels used 
for doors to 
the coat closet 
and wet bar 
and for a 
freestanding 
screen that 
lends some 
privacy to 
the library.

Alan Tank-
sley, a Gramercy-area resident whose name-
sake interiors firm was called in to help 
“stage” the upper triplex in a sluggish mar-
ket, consulted on finishes and light fixtures 
to “soften the architecture’s hard edges,” he 
notes. Most of the rooms he painted in light 
neutrals, and softly colored grass cloth cov-
ers walls in two of the bedrooms and the 
home office. Tanksley’s other reason for 
keeping the background restrained was the 
distinctive mid-century furniture that Ellen-
bogen has been collecting for 25 years: rare, 
iconic examples of the genre, some of them 
stored in a climate-controlled warehouse. 
Although Tanksley found some of the fur-
nishings at auction in Los Angeles, Chicago, 
and New Jersey and added such inexpensive 
purchases as the Isamu Noguchi paper orb 
hanging from the raked ceiling of the  

Opposite: A bar cabinet by 
Edvard and Tove Kindt-Larsen 
sits beneath a photograph by 
Bill Jacobson in the living room. 
Left, from top: The living room’s 
vintage brass sconce and Jean 
Pascaud armchair, 1935. A 
vintage Gio Ponti chair, a Robert 
Sonneman lamp, and an Orit 
Raff photograph in the master 
bedroom. John Risley’s bench, 
circa 1950, in the entry. Right, 
from top: A desk by Greta 
Magnusson Grossman and 
a chair by Charles and Ray 
Eames, both 1950’s, a Poul 
Henningsen pendant fixture, 
and a photograph by Andrew 
Bush in the master suite’s 
corner office. Hans Wegner’s 
1953 chair in a corridor. Italian 
mid-century chairs flanking a 
1950’s Piero Fornasetti table in 
the living room.
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In the study, 
lounging takes 
place on a George 
Nakashima day- 
bed or a Ludwig 
Mies van der Rohe 
chair, both early 
1960’s. Marcel 
Wanders designed 
the side table.
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living room, the project was largely, Tanksley explains, “a matter of working with what Eric already had.” Designer, client, and 
a stylist, Rogelio Garcia, arranged the furniture, playing straight lines against curves and juxtaposing pieces with a machined 
quality against those that look handmade. To complete the “lived-in” illusion, the Julie Saul Gallery installed a selection of 
contemporary photography in advance of a cocktail party thrown by Ellenbogen’s real-estate agent to entice potential pur-
chasers. Someone came forward soon after, a man who found the turnkey arrangement appealing enough to buy the place, 
lock, stock, and barrel. 

PROJECT TEAM  
JAMEs nElsOn; ThOMAs MORbiTzER; shAwn hORn: michael haverland architect. JiM CORbETT; JusTin sCOTT; kOREnA JAMEs: alan tanksley. dAvis MACkiERnAn ARChiTECTuRAl 
lighTing: lighting consultant. RObERT silMAn AssOCiATEs: structural engineer. lEhR COnsulTAnTs inTERnATiOnAl: mep. nEw dAy wOOdwORk; ny CusTOM inTERiOR wOOdCRAfT: 
woodwork. inTEgRiTy COnTRACTing: general contractor.

PROduCT sOuRCEs  
fROM fROnT ThROugh wRighT: desk, desk chair, cocktail table, floor lamp (living room), desk (office), daybed, lounge chair (study). ThROugh lOs AngElEs MOdERn AuC
TiOn: sofa (living room). nATuRAl AREA Rugs: rug. AkARi: pendant fixture. Cb2: pendant fixture (library). ROOM & bOARd: chairs (library), bedding (guest room). ThROugh 
AnTik: bar cabinet (living room). RObERT sOnnEMAn ThROugh lighTOlOgy: sconce (master bedroom). PhilliP JEffRiEs: wall covering (bedrooms, office). ThROugh RAgO 
ARTs: bench (entry), screen (lower terrace). lOuis POulsEn ThROugh ylighTing: pendant fixture (office). kARTEll ThROugh uniCA hOME: table (study). lignE ROsET: desk. 
hinsOn & COMPAny: sconce (guest room). blindTEk dEsignER sysTEMs: custom window shades. REsTORATiOn hARdwARE: blanket. MOdERniCA: chairs (guest room, kitchen). 
POlifORM: island (kitchen). dORnbRAChT: sink fittings. REsOluTE ThROugh 100 wATT nETwORk: ceiling fixture. lighT yEARs ThROugh ylighTing: pendant fixture. ThROughOuT 
h. ThEOPhilE: custom hardware.

Left, from top: A vintage George 
Nelson bed is accompanied by a 
Sarah Anne Johnson photograph 
in a guest room. Just outside the 
master suite, a 1955 console 
by Paul McCobb stands beneath 
a Sally Gall photograph. The 
Corian-topped kitchen island 
has a view of the lower terrace’s 
French 1960’s wrought-iron 
screen. Right: Both terraces are 
paved in the same travertine 
used inside.  
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